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On Top at the
Box Office M
by Brent Baum Mm
"Let* Phan Zero," die film adaptation 
o f bte* Easton EJIH^novet, n  not a fen
movie, Yoa wifi not "enjoy" it, it it, 
depressing, but I think dial everyone 
between die ages of 12 and 25 should see i t
"Lett Than Zero" is about life in die 
tm  lane lot the teenagers of Los Angeles; 
die expensive cars bought by rich parents, 
the trendy mghtclehs, aJcohol, dregs, and 
cateaf sea. Especially drags.
Andrew McCarthy plays a guy who hat 
come home for Christmas after his first 
semester at college. His two best friends 
from high school, played by farm Gertz and 
Pofsert Downey, Jr., opted not to go to 
c e i t f e  and have spent their time partying 
their brains oat, McCarthy and Gertz 
rekindle their love affair, hot they are soon 
spending * 0 * 1 o f their time trying to help 
Downey, who has developed a major 
t w i s t  addiction and owes a large sum of 
money to his drug deafer.
What this movie does best is to show 
Ww dr rvgs tan completely ram venerate s 
life. Downey's character goes from a 
prorwvssng high school graduate to an 
addict, reduced to stealing and engaging in 
l^hrmMcraat sex aces m order to pay off his
debt to hit drag dealer.
Robert Downey, lu , turns in tie  bgg 
performance. Playing an addict, it would 
have been very easy for him to overact, but 
he plays his part just right. If he does not 
get an Academy Award nomination for dans 
film, there should be an investigation.
Andrew McCarthy is good, as is land 
Gertz in her first real substantial role. 
James Spader plays the drug dealer, a 
slimy, scary villain.
"Lett Than Zero" reminded me Of 
"Miami Vice." because of the subject 
matter, the stylish look, and the frequent 
use of music. The Bangles, Poison, 
Aerosmith, Joan Jett and the Blacfcheam, 
The Cull, Roy Orb)son, 7'he Doors, 
Run-DMC, LL Cool J, David Lee P,oth, 
and Jimi Hepjnx are just some of the 
performers on (he soundtrack
I am afraid (here are people who wib 
we see this movie because it is depressing: 
there is not a happy ending, and everyone 
does not live happily ever after Go and see 
*L ett Than Zero," real life can be 
depressing,
'Dr.tr Z*vv" is rated "V  and is 
currently showing at Studio 2£
M tte  f iw  she<f any wnri ova 
fdJWfhW o f judge Boflf (his 
w i#  m«f Supreme GotuTu 
bfW*V# IW **d mtfKfMKdovemmts is
Ad,.p / jL  ( L y ' i .„ K f  h ie  in ifiitM il“Irr"R'IvtiT  ro lfm lT f i l m n o  ITT fit F inn l i l “  |t l \J r v fo i
vrisdom, i m  mvarttelm  troubled by (he 
spntimmt Pmyfi m bow this r ounrry goes
i d  i‘k |' i / ib d  a w / r  | .  . a  . . .  ir ir j^ ^ W r OT p 'm in rK  pDOwW  Cnt fn f i
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Dn«f very m entiy, dm "poem " of
^aiy h ^ isd Ay i f  l . . a^ O vl^ rS  OW O W  C O W i w O fiv
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nominate someone tor one or ween of them o  , ,■ rroim  rrrrv> i v  n rr  V/i»v v/F m v /fw  \ / I  MTV
UMovrinp reasons', close (fM4, political 
debt, "tdedo&cd parity/ party p m m e, 
teejoo'4 or ethnic considerations and atvenv’vjpmvwpr vfv OrffTrny D vm ym U F (nltrn ,t^  o lltr  t/V w tl
(rarefy) for moon o f sheet ahihty (m in die 
a m  til Cadeem timely, m y  rarefy, did 
(he Senate overturn Presidential 
nomination*. Thus did HugoBlast survive 
h »  Ida* affiliation, fkaodek and frank f&ner 
their reputation on a tihentis liberal, and 
D&agtMfand many others) (he. complete 
fM krtipdkPd experience. Until recertify,' 
the Senate normally ratified Presidential 
nominations in a ettmafte o f  deference, if 
not reaped.
This traditional system worked eptte 
wetl and the worn fears of opponents of 
some o f the most controversial court 
nominees were seldom realized, W hy? 
freed  from ntormd pditietd pressures and 
placed in  a to w *  where justices honestly
perplezang socid  and potofical problems, 
one c w  chronicle a powdt'm justices as 
they work from (he bench, 1n almost every 
tmanse known to me, justices can he 
described as Mmated from Pe demands of 
the pyhhc and independent of peddentiti 
jm sm e , earn in tie  cases of the nominees' 
own president, Muuat! Ibrfbanor includes a 
hmstiog. tie  a Hasting repntatim as a good 
jurist, one #Mb an andeptanfesi mind. So 
social psjrtwfbjpMlr woM  wdV undlsrstand, 
the furueo haPfadbdS bebwvior. The nine 
jnembers xjf ^  through
oral argument, iottfeenee sessions and deal 
watt) one another «gutefiy as the written 
ophmoc is developed, ft would lie incorrect 
to view these as members of a team 
with a em m m  g o a l Their backgrounds 
are stdfaottsntly rtbsuwn&r fo prevent this
bievesrthelless, Key div work rr^ether with 
sut* n c ^ ^ n g  (factors as necessary 
civility m dflose -mtasfec? a id  (he law clerks 
Who f.-r,eyuei#y promore a friendly 
a tm ts ^ h w  wiiqb MtftfiatW y3rt1es and 
Saturday imekes
anfi-lyrtcHlng legUI»(lnrt. Appointed (0 (he 
coiirtln ld17, Bliifk beenrne a champion of 
Civil Rights anti wrote the opinion for the 
Court In the Gideon e lse ; William 
Douglas, with no judicial experience, 
became a formidable member of the Court 
from 1037 until his retirement in 1975. 
Defeated m his re-election bid as Governor 
of iMichigany Prank Murphy was appointed 
by FDR ft> the Supreme Court in 1940, 
The University of Michigan, his own law 
school alma mater, lobbied against him lest 
he do harm to their prestige. Well, he did 
not embarrass himself or the U of M in his 
nine years on (he bench.
More recently, critics would claim tha( 
President Nixon (ried (o "s(ack" (he Court 
with such appointees as Burger to Chief and 
Blackmun and Powell to Associate. Well, 
Berger wrote the 8-0 opinion in U. S. 
verses Nixon (1974) where Nixon was 
directed to tom over tapes to the special 
prosecutor. Blackmun wrote the opinion in 
Roe versos Wade which curtailed the power 
of the states to restrict abortions. Judge 
Powell wrote the opinion in the Bekke case 
which allowed colleges to continue to use 
race and ethnic considerations in their 
admissions policies. In each of these 
instances, the judges showed a fierce 
independence which certainly displeased 
their appointing Presidents. The list could 
be continued, which is impressive 
Inasmech as only 28 justices have been 
pieced on the Supreme Court during the 
past fifty yeses.
f hope that I am wrong in suggesting 
that the Senate rejection of Judge Bork is a 
warning sign of things to come. As I said 
earlier, 1 am not a fan of Judge Bork, 
however, any candidate for the Supreme 
Court will have opponents, unless he is a 
mindless couch potato. Each and every 
public official of any consequence has had 
to take a position on important issues -  
issues that inevitably mvolve critics. If we 
insist that each candidate for our highest 
See BORK, p.10[ PREPARE FOR: I
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FELLOWSHIP 
BIBLE CHAPEL
10 a m Adult Bible Study, 
Sunday School for Children
11 a m Music and Message
Meeting in Zinser School on the comer 
o f Kinney and Leonard in Standale 
PHONE 895-5115
for a ride.
U f t  f n  H im w n lfv
Ht f ertif HfwlMf
Whatever happened (o good, oldf«whlon«yf honesty? How many nfyou hava Irwf an 
Mm of two knowing you will never nee them w in '!  l  i f t  In them days w nr Mmes 
depressing and the news #0  read end hear does nothing hut reflect our dismal ariimdas 
ahouf the quality of humanity.
However there l* Hill hope for mankind. Perhaps ihe human race la not going down 
the tubes after alt. Last Tuesday, like many of you, I had Just received and cashed my 
work-study paycheck. I was down to my last dollar so that paycheck was a welcome 
relief from poverty for a week or so.
I was late for my 4:00 p.m. class in Au Sable, but stopped at fbe vending machine 
anyway, which took my money, but returned no munchies. 1 was not only angry, but I 
was still hungry. 1 stomped into the restroom, wallet in\hand, and threw everything 
down. I left there wjth everything but my wallet, went to class, and by 6:00 p.m., I was 
home in Orand Rapids. It was not until I went to get gas that I discovered my loss.
That sinking, empty, desperate feeling of loss soon replaced the dreaded fear of 
wondering if it was really gone - 1 did not find that wallet anywhere. I called the Campus 
Police and much to my relief, it had been turned in. "Is the money still in there?" I 
fearfully asked.
"As far as I know," the pleasant voice on the other end answered.
It was almost too good to be true. I drove all the way back to Grand Valley, and felt 
very embarrassed when I walked into the Security Office and the officer said "You are 
very lucky, you know that?" He handed me that beautifully familiar wallet and the name 
and number of the woman who had found iL I called her that night and told her that I was 
thankful, and I was sorry, but that her reward would have to come in heaven. She laughed 
and seemed as happy as I was. Ronda B. restored my faith in humanity even if just for a 
while. Good, old-fashioned honesty still exists and I am thankful). If ever I find 
someone's wallet, I intend to return the favor. TWhat goes around, comes around." 
Thank you Ronda! ‘
The Bette
I am really starting to become 
distraught! This fine, prestigious 
campus o f ours has got to be the 
runaround capital of the world! I woke 
up one morning happy, with a song in 
my heart, knowing that once 1 got a 
little bit of collegate paperwork out of 
the way, my life would become infinitly 
more satisfying. After hours of running 
around campus, being sent from one 
department to another and back again, I 
became a babbling idiot incapable of 
even the simplest sentences.
It was truly unbelievable! The 
infuriating thing about it is that I know 
someone, somewhere, orchestrated the 
entire affair and laughed himself sick 
watching me flounder around campus on 
his wild goose chase. I want him to 
know that, as a matter of fact, I do have 
better things to do than search for some 
pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. I 
imagined myself the donkey being led
after the carrot. . .  so close yet so far.
Well, no more! Something simply 
must be done. How is this for a 
sm ashing idea, the R unaround
Prevention Center!— Imagine this__
thrilling case scenario, you have ten 
minutes between classes to retrieve 
some obscure document or find some 
unknown information. Not a touch of 
worry creases your brow. You go to the 
Runaround Prevention Center, and walk 
right up to the front of the nonexistant 
line! The person at the desk says just 
one moment and before you know it, 
she hands you your piece of paper with 
a big warm smile on her face. And 
then, belive it or not, she says,”Hav^ a 
nice day."
Wouldn't that be splendid? But I 
suppose we better get out of dreamland 
and invest in a good pair of walking 
shoes. Perhaps if they installed a 
monorail . . .
r f r
Nite Club Series Presents:
«GVSC STUDIO JAZZ ORCHESTRA , V
■ A frihiu'o to Woody Mormon
Also Featured
MUSIC IN MOTION
Date: November 19th, 1907 
Time: 9:00 p.m.
Place: Crows Nest. Kirkhof Center
SPONSORED BY T> E PROGRAM B W B  
FUNDED BY U E SfUDENr SENATE
• r d j j  j l
few bunds beve tnrmrert m m eb fun 
loyalty, record sales, end overall success as 
Pink Ployd. Taking their name from e 
comblnetlon of blues-great monikers, 
founders Rick Wright, Nick Mason, Roger 
Waters, and Syd Barrett (Osford University 
architecture students) exploded onto Ihe 
London rock scene in 1967.
Barrett's drug-induced wanderings 
through the realm of inner space were 
intelligent and unique and potheads 
world-wide cried for more. As fate would 
have it, Syd fell into  en abyss of 
psychological turmoil as fame and fortune 
mounted.
W ith B arrett com m itted and 
functionally useless as a bandmember, 
now-leader Roger Waters searched for and 
found a guitarist in David Gilmour. The 
new lineup worked, and eventually produced 
one of rock's all-time leading albums, Dark 
Side of the Moon. Waters' lyrics were 
haunting, probing the dark side of human 
existence with songs like "Time," "Brain 
Damage," "Money," and "Eclipse."
An extremely intellectual standard was 
set and cultivated through Wish You Were 
Here and Animals, until 1979, when 
Floyd's most famous work was released. 
This piece, Waters’ autobiography The 
Wall, was made into a film as well.
Though rhe hand reached new height* 
of acceptance, it wax doomed, Wright left 
(He hand, and Maaon (though maintaining i  
personal friendship with Waters) Joined 
Gilmour In complaining (hat Waters was 
using Pink Ployd as a vehicle for his own 
desires-dlciatlng the band's creative 
direction to (he other members, Though a 
soundly philosophical Final Cur was 
released in 1982, the unity of the band was 
broken and the members went their separate 
ways.
To this date, Waters has released two 
solo albums, Pros and Cons of Hitchhiking 
and Radio K.A.O.S.. Gilmour, Wright, 
and Mason have reunited and recently 
released the album Momentary Lapse of 
Reason. However, they produced this 
album and are currently touring under the 
name Pink Floyd, creating endless legal 
tangles with Waters, who feels that he was 
essential and without him there is no 
Floyd. Unlike *the Van Halen/David Lee 
Roth fissure, however, rock fans are 
benefiting from the breakup of the band. 
There are now two great groups instead of 
one.
Listen to both albums and you will 
see (or hear) that Waters and Gilmour are 
just as gifted on opposite sides of the ocean 
as they were together in London.
4
November has been declared Sexuality Month. Therefore, in conjunction widi this 
acknowledgement, there will be several events scheduled on campus for the education of 
the student population. A Date Rape Workshop will be held for Resident Assistants in the 
housing units on November 22. Videos on sexual harassment, sexually transmitted 
diseases, and family planning issues are available for check-out for small group 
jJjyriissions Groups may request a counselor from the Counseling Center to facilitate a 
group discussion following the videos. Also, there will be brochures distributed on Safe 
Sex. Making Sex Safer, and Acquaintance Rape.
• • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • « •  • •  • • • • • • • •
.GRAND 
)  VALLEY
Studies...
Announcing a Presentation on 
JAPAN
And Opportunities for Study in JAPAN 
by Koichi Ito and Nobuyuki Oota, 
Japanese-Exchange Students at GVSC.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 12-1:30 
Portside Room, Kirkhof Center /
^Students and faculty are infited to attend and welcome to bring \ 
a brown bag lunch. Information and applications for study at 
International Christian University, Tokyo, Japan will be
J H airloft
"Your Closest off-campus hairstyling salon"
------------- 1/
$30
TA N N IN G  S P E C IA L  ----------------
-10 VISIT PACKAGE -
•—With this Coupon-——-................—
Three Stylists to serve you!
895-7151
5900 Lake M ic h i^ i Dr. (near the Goalpost - next to Exotic Tan)
J/:.
Pittt P rhc i jtyovftffihw ii,
From Our Files. . .
OranH Valley Slate, now a University after 1ft years, has come far. the I/in thorn I bought thin wmiM  
he a good time to look at mir early years,
1964
1966
M M M % 9 M  U f 1966 
O V Sf Siwipfsf
H nm  M. Cope land Home, O V lC l 
firm teukhnc« hall on campu*. opened 
Sunday for 200 aiodenf*. The million 
dollar building is the first of four S-shaped 
brick structures planned for the residence
MAY 18, 1964
OVSC Keystone Vol. 1 No.9
CONSTITUTION REVISED
On Friday, May 1, the final draft of 
Grand Valley Student Government was 
formally presented to the student body, 
faculty, and administration. The purpose 
of the meeting was to present the 
constitution article by article and to create 
an understanding for the purpose of its 
existence. Many point of discussion arose 
from this meeting. Some of the debatable 
points had not reached final acceptance by 
the close of the meeting.
The revised constitution was again 
present on Friday May 8. All revisions 
were read and there seemed to be a general 
acceptance from those members present
OCTOBER30, 1964
GVSC Keystone Vol. 2 No. 3
PROFESSOR ARTHUR HILLS. 
GVSC'S "MUSIC MAN"
By Kent Fisher
A wearer o f two hats is the head of the 
M usic D epartm ent and A ssistan t  
Academic Dean Arthur C. Hills.
Dean Hills has played every form of 
music from symphonies to jazz, and has a 
wide range o f  favorites among them. 
However, he doubts the "sincerity" of 
modem pop music, but rather indicates 
such a group as our own Valley Men as 
the essence of spirit o f good music.
"I feeLthat an understanding o f the 
Arts is significant for all students," he 
asserts. "Music is one o f the great arts, 
and we all should have a wide and deep 
range of interests. Such interest can be 
more ea s ily  d evelop ed  today," he 
continues, "through the employment of 
modern sound equipment, stereo, Hi-Fi, 
etc."
NOVEMBER 25,1964
GVSC Keystone Vol. 2 No. 5
GVSC DIGS IN AGAIN
The Loutit Hall of Science is under 
construction. The completion date is set
NOVEMBER 13,1964
GVSC Keystone Vol. 2 no. 4
GRAND VALLEY WORKS
TOWARD ACCREDITATION
Although Grand V alley is a new  
co llege , the administration has been 
working on the problem o f accreditation. 
Accreditation for colleges in our area is 
granted by the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
After the exam ination this month, 
Grand Valley will enter into the second  
phase o f  obtaining accreditation. This 
will last for a period o f  two years.
If, for some reason, accreditation is not 
granted to GVSC in the spring of 1967, 
Dr. Zumberge assures us that it will not 
affect Our transfer credits in any way, with 
the exception o f  a little more red tape. 
Hopefully, the NCA will recognize the 
academic soundness o f  our program so 
that when the Sophomore class graduates, 
they w ill graduate from an accredited 
college.
SIGHTSEEING AT GVSC
Since the construction o f the first 
campus building, Grand Valley has been 
on .display to many sightseers and 
interested people.
Earlier this fall, the guides introduced
interested people to Lake Superior, Lake 
Huron and Seidman House on Sunday 
afternoons.
for D ecem ber o f 1965. The 
administration was pushing for an Earlier 
date but such plans are not able to be 
realized, [sic] Grand Valley's first foot 
bridge will lead across the ravine to the 
Loutit Hall which will house a very fine 
greenhouse.
DECEMBER 8, 1964
GVSC Keystone Vol. 2 No. 5
WGVS IS BORN
WGVS may soon be on the air. A 
group o f interested students o f  Grand 
Valley State College have gotten together 
to form a radio organization with  
intentions o f forming an on campus radio 
organization with the intentions o f  
forming an on campus radio station. The 
preliminary station w ill be Campus 
Limited, but hopes are that in a short time 
it will develop into an FM station. A 
constitution has been drawn up and will 
soon be presented to CASC in hopes o f  
glowing approval. The official name o f  
the organization  is Grand V alley  
Broadcasting. The Keystone tips its hat 
and wishes the new organization good  
broadcasting.
1965
APRIL 29, 1965
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GVSC has finally been nicknamed! After The narfte was submitted by a sophomore co- 
many previous suggesUons for names, the ed, Annie Kate McDonald For this entry 
selection was narrowed to six. Archers, Annie received a prize of twenty-five dollars 
Ottawas, Blue Jays, Royagers, Bruisers, and which was awarded by the United Collegiate 
Warriors. However, in the deciding vote Organization of Grand Valley State College. 
Grand Valley students chose the nickname The student government will soon begin 
La“ rs work on an emblem.
SEPTEMBER 26, 1967 !
The Valley View VoL 2 No. 1 t
t
FALL ENROLLMENT UP (
According to figures released by [ 
A cadem ic Dean, George Potter, e
NOVEMBER 10, 1967
The Valley View Vol. 2 No. 7 1
I
DOVES PICKET HART
GVSC's FIRST DEMONSTRATION <
c
On Friday, Nov. 3 GVSC received its ( 
baptism into the growing movement of * 
student protest and demonstrations. The 1 
occurrence was prompted by a visit from c 
Sen. Phil Hart (D-Mich.) whose views on 
Vietnam have not been widely circulated. *
The dem onstrators, numbering ' 
approximately fifty students and faculty 1
JANUARY 23, 1968
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GVSC GROWS UP
1967 was the year Grand Valley State 
College cam e out o f the cornfields and 
grew o f age. In retrospect, let's look back 
on some o f  the things which occurred in 
that year.
It was the year in which GVSC saw 
its first graduating class, among them 
about ninety pioneer students who had 
watched the cam pus grow from a 
one-building institution to a six-building 
com plex. It was a year in which the 
long-awaited Commons was completedv a 
blessing to the dorm students who once 
had to trudge all the way to the GT room 
for their m eals. Robinson House, 
Mackinac Hall and the Ski Chalet were ♦ I 
also completed. Construction also began 
on the library and the gym, which will be 
hopefully reidy in '68.
It was a year in which GVSC bade 
farewell to many familiar faces.
GVSC fielded its first crew team in 
1967. Jh e school saw its first yearbook 
last year, and also its first "underground 
newspaper. It had its first student 
demonstration in October, in which both 
faculty and students spoke out to Senator 
Hart against the Viet War.
nt for Fall Term 1967 is up by 
mately 300 persons compared to 
fall's enrollment. Potter stated 
out 1600 students will attend 
this fall, with a "remote 
ity" that the figure could be as 
16S0. In comparison, last fall's 
nt figures was 1288.
rs, urged the Senator to use the 
rnd prestige of his office to oppose
present were six pro-Vietnam war 
trators, urging that the war be 
on with victory as its final goal.
the signs urged, "Peace 
trators are Treasonous and Should 
Three of the six pro-war 
irators agreed with its sentiments, 
ounded by protesting students and 
members, Sen. Hart's first remark 
he had never been "backed against 
so effectively in my life."
Iso saw a tuition raise, due to a 
cut, which most students found 
unfavorable. Also for the first 
11 GVSC students were allowed to 
jister; which has met with both 
lie and unfavorable opinions. 
i7 is history already. It will be 
sly remembered as the year "GVSC
EBRUARY 5, 1968
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TATE OF COLLEGE' DRAWS 
IOWD-GV 'IMPROVING' - 
JMBERGE
hile he [Zumberge] was sanguine 
the future of the School of General 
is, he commented that "we don't 
if the School will succeed. We 
it doesn't fail."
lay 2, 1968
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'VSC will not," declares Dr.
ge, "and should not become a 
itiity. Our institution should be a 
undergraduate college instead of a
university." J
* f  t aft; Mart*
rf lw r * * * * *  w  m im  f t# * #
G V -H ow  it All Began
Of**! Vft ley Him M  a tuflMl cepeeHy. TM# idee #tift aitiatt
* ‘.l j-L it j  m<itnnlf #iMtiMet eet^ tii
1963, TM* Matoric event tool pl*c* for a
In the inld-lMCi the Michigan State 
legislature began to aaaeai the future need! 
of higher education. The state 
representatives knew only too well that the 
state's public institutions of higher teaming 
would be subjected to extreme enrollment 
pressures when the "war babies" of the 
mid-forties came of age in the mid-sixties. 
The Legislature sponsored an official study; 
the results of this study, known as the 
"Russell Report," indicated that additional 
facilities for higher education would be 
needed in Michigan. The area near Grand 
Rapids was one of the geographical 
locations cited as being in need of public 
four-year colleges.
L. William Seidman, a Grand Rapids 
partner in the accoOnting firm of Seidman 
and Seidman, is the reason why Grand 
Valley State exists as a university today. 
He earned the title of the "Father of Grand 
Valley College." By 1960, the state 
legislature had passed an enabling act for 
the creation of a new college within the 
area of eight western Michigan counties. 
Seidman was the man who supplied the 
leadership in rallying the public and 
political forces around the idea of 
establishing a new four-year college near 
Grand Rapids. The first Board of Control 
was established in 1960. Governor G. 
Mennen Williams appointed Seidman as a . 
m em ber and the board members 
unanimously elected him as chairman at 
their first meeting. Thanks to Seidman's 
influence, Grand Valley became Michigan's 
tenth independent, state supported, four-year 
college.
The law creating Grand Valley College 
contained an im portant amendment 
stipulating that the Board of Control had to 
raise $1,000,000 by a method other than 
taxation. Seidman with the help of devoted 
campaign workers managed to raise 
$1,590,923.96 by April 10, 1961. More 
than 5,000 donors gave between $1.00 and 
$200,000.00. These gifts came from 
foundations, service clubs, citizens groups, 
fra te rna l o rgan izations, financial 
institutions, business concerns, and 
individuals assuring sufficient funds for the 
purchase of a building site.
The successful fund drive cleared the 
way for the college to receive its first 
legislative appropriation. Governor John
Swainson signed the appropriations act for 
higher education on June 2, 1961; it 
included $150,000 for Grand Valley 
College for operations during the fiscal year # 
1961-62.
By March 10, 1961, twenty sites were 
subm itted to tft^ Board for their 
consideration. The Site Committee chose 
the Allendale location after deliberation. 
This area was chosen because it was the 
most highly populated of the eight-county 
area to be served: Newaygo, Muskegon, 
Kent, Montcalm, Ionia, Ottawa, Allegan 
and Barry.
The site planning firm of Johnson, 
Johnson, and Roy of Ann Arbor was 
retained to develop a master campus plan. 
They worked with an architectural firm and 
submitted many schemes to the, Board of 
Control. The plan which finally won 
approval was a decentralized one in which 
clusters of general purpose buildings, small 
collegiate units in themselves, surrounded a 
central academic core consisting of the 
main library, science laboratory facilities, 
administration building and auditorium.
Many ideas for the development of the 
college were elicited from a wide variety of 
educators. One innovation conceived at 
this time was the intent to utilize modem 
techniques of audio-visual instruction to the
Jam** H. Zumbafga, f t.D . wa#
-..... Iwlud M M A a I|j«| g J i*ppffini®fi in# in9i i^#9iiBwn w  "»»ww
Valtoy Staia Colteg* on February 9,1962. 
lla facad many challangar Thar* wa* no 
academic program; no faculty; no student 
body. He alao had to deal wldi the lack of 
an admiaikm* officer and admin lorn 
regulations, plus thera were no library 
buildings nor library materials; not even a 
librarian existed. There was no alumni 
organization; no accreditation; no money 
for scholarships; no endowment and no 
buildings or funds to build them. 
However, Zumberge's greatest asset was a 
small dedicated staff that was prepared to 
face these challenges as was the energetic 
Board of Control. The grass roots work of 
Seidman's fund drive began to pay off. 
Everywhere Zumberge went people showed 
enthusiasm for Grand Valley College. 
Zumberge said at one time: " . . .  it was 
my realization that Grand Valley College 
had been founded through the efforts of 
thousands of people which sustained me 
and skeleton staff of dedicated employees 
during my first months in office. Whatever
the level of success achieved by the college 
to djifl, it must be credited unequivocally to 
the spirit of the citizens who created it in 
the first place." ^
All this enthusiasm and dedication paid 
off and Grand Valley State College was 
established. Zumberge stated at the end of 
his Presidential Report in 1964: " . . .  the 
opportunity has been given us to make our 
own way and to choose our own route. 
GVSC came into being as an autonomous 
institution and, as such, controls its own 
destiny. We can develop ou r, own 
standards, establish our own traditions, and 
seek our own brand o f uniqueness."
These were not just words on paper. 
Grand Valley's future academic plans 
included an innovative plan.
During the middle sixties, faculty 
members believed that the best kind of 
education was that which took place 
between professor ami students in the small 
group environment. ^Discussion ^ sessions, 
sem inar-like classes, and tu torial 
experiences were emphasized. However, 
the idea went even deeper. To protect the 
small group concept as the college 
expanded, all elements of the college, 
including the Board o f C ontrol, 
administration, faculty and students 
supported the idea of a decentralized 
campus. Separate "collegiate societies" 
were formed in the late sixties and early 
seventies, each with a distinctive feature. 
This "cluster college concept" was a 
progressive and unique idea in the state of 
Michigan. Grand Valley provided 
leadership in decentralizing.
Arend D. Lubbers was appointed as 
President of Grand Valley in 1969. During 
the first years of his Presidency, five 
separate and distinct colleges each having a 
unique educational philosophy were formed:
1) The College of Arts and Sciences 
(CAS) was the largest basic academic unit 
offering professional and liberal arts 
programs at the undergraduate level.
2) The School of General Studies, or 
Thom as Jefferson  C ollege, was 
individualized and multi-disciplinary in 
nature offering a Bachelor of Philosophy 
degree.
3) The School of Professional Studies, 
or William James College, was formed for 
students pursuing specific career goals in a 
liberal arts setting and offering Bachelor of 
Science degrees.
4) College IV or Kirkhof College 
offered a number of self-paced, independent 
study programs. Each student had a faculty 
advisor in this modular learning program.
(dimed a 1 1
TM* fadaration el Independent c Mater 
collag** «xl#ted until dm aarty \9¥ ft. A 
budget crfnfn In Mknigm, triggered In pan 
by a dramatic downturn In the iiatc'a 
automotive Industry, resulted In ihn 
abandonment of the cluster college concept, 
the abolition of the federation of colleges 
and faculty and administrative retrenchment 
Alio contributing-to the demise o f the 
colleges was the fact that many 
administrative and faculty members were 
unhappy with the direction that Grand 
Valley was headed. They felt that there was
what was termed "overlap and duplication" 
of services. With the pressure of the 
budget crunch leaning on all institutions of 
higher learning, this group ultimately 
convinced President Lubbers that Grand 
Valley needed to reorganize. .
CAS and Seidman College of Business 
were retained and "s" was dropped from 
Grand Valley State Colleges. GVSC 
survived the reorganization and has 
continued to expand during the 1980's.
Grand Valley might have been a branch 
of one of the existing great universities, 
but its founders chose instead to create an 
autonomous institution that could seek its 
own destiny. There is little doubt, that in 
the early years of Grand Valley, recruitment 
of a student body would have been less 
trying if the full "faith and credit" o f a 
distinguished university had been pledged 
legally to i t  However, the decision to be 
an independent colkgertumed out to be the 
best choice. Grand Valley’s university 
status is the icing on the cake for the 
people who had' the strength and the vision 
to make many difficult choices concerning 
the future of their four-year college.
Dr. Zumberge wrote in his Presidential 
Report of 1968: "...It is unknown how 
many graduating classes are necessary to 
provide a fair assessment o f GVSC's 
effectiveness as an educational institution, 
but sooner or later the quality o f its 
graduates will so firmly establish the 
character of the college that there will be no 
doubt about its capacity for education."
UNIVERSITY
From p. 1
community that has a university has a 
different connotation from the one that has a 
college or one which perhaps doesn't have a 
college at all; access to higher education, the 
quality, level and diversification of it, is 
very important to prospective business 
people. The difference between a university 
and a college is a matter of perception. 
"College will be a term for less diversified 
places like junior colleges," concluded 
McLogan.
Students attending Grand Valley will not 
notice any drastic changes on campus other 
than a big sale at the bookstore-everything 
that describes Grand Valley as a college will 
luwe to go so start saving your pennies.
In case students are asking: "No, tuition 
won't go up, not because of the university ^  
Status,” according to Jean Enright "The 
legislation contains a proviso that the cost 
of changing the signs and stationary, things 
in the bookstore, etc. won't have to be 
absorbed by the students and no public 
money will be used to absorb that cost 
either; the legislation is real clear on thaL" 
Private donations will cover the cost of 
being a university in print
Neither will administrative nor staff 
salaries rise because of this change. The 
subdeydtfference between a college and a 
university will remain as an intangible line 
and only the perception created by the word 
university will exist as the unseen reality.
I'
I nMtoitn flrwtfrtm f f. i W f '
Law, Money, 
ami Politics
Hy l>m iNewlln______
Comprthffiilv* longterm  medicel 
insurance la (he Mingle moat important form 
of inaurance you can buy. Without it, one 
major illneaa could mean the difference 
between financial health and bankruptcy. 
Yet surprisingly, 35 to 37 percent of 
Americans have no health insurance of any 
kind. If you are not eligible for group 
coverage -- artis t and w riters, 
entrepreneuers, small buisness owners, and 
just about anyone else who is self 
employed, you must examine other sources. 
Even if you have group coverage, you 
should not assume you are adequately 
covered.
There are two types o f coverage: basic
protection and major medical, Basic 
protection is usually designed to cover the 
hospital setting, providing payment for all 
or part of the room charge and certain 
hospital services. However, basic policies 
contain important limitations. This is 
where major medical comes in. Most major 
medical policies will cover long term 
illness or injury by helping pay a portion 
of almost everything the doctor orders. 
Payment is usually 75 or 85 percent of 
eligible costs. With the increasing 
sophistication of health care, and its ever 
rising cost, basic protection alone is almost 
never adequete. It must be supplemented by 
major medical. On the other hand, major
modi/-id miry ho idl » porsorr mwfs #l»* * 
low dMitrtiWf , hur tfMtrew h*#«pw tvo 
*.mo ijn/Mtirmi iw mfc wfion
ohtaintng m/Mlrel MtsuMn/*# IHfludc Ai* 
•hargos srtrh as privaro nwrsrw rovarad7 Is 
ihaw a rap rift tha heritors (manning whan a 
rartaln figura is raar had yotif haplfita n/d 
RTsfofy)? I,iff, H (Nfa a renewal option? 
This is vary Important, as there ara only a 
few pnllclas which will not lapse, If you 
have other coverage, ha sure not to gat a 
low deductible on major medical, as your 
basic policy will probably cover the 
amount up to a high deductible on your 
major medical.
n()R K
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court pass by the scrutiny of most or all 
major critics, we will soon have a court 
filled with bland, wimpy "pollyannas." 
What would happen to former Chief Justice 
Earl Warren were he nominated today? 
Wasn't he the Attorney General of 
California who recommended in 1942 that 
Japanese-Americans be evacuated from the 
West Coast and sent to internment camps?
the wide vertertet rtf AMiMWtlhy fftd* 
Most bars mtgrefe to the southern 
climuff for rhe winter The Michigan And 
Bat migrates all flu* way. »<» the Caribbean 
l;r Strlcltler pointed out that bats play 
important roles abroad t'or aaampla, in 
the tropics, many trees are eaclusively 
pollenaled by bats. Bats also eat many 
insects. In the Savannahs, bats are more 
imp/atant f/a seed dispersil than birds.
Many different types of bats were shown 
and discussed. Dr. StrJckler concluded his 
presentation by pointing out that one can 
have bats in his home and do everything 
one would normally do, but still the bats 
probably will not leave. However, whfen 
one is in the field studying them, the 
slightest disturbance by monitoring 
equipment causes them to leave. The next 
lime unwanted bats are around, do not try 
extermination: Try to research them. Even 
if they do not leave, you may learn 
something.
Call your mummy
You remember. She was 
always there when you were 
frightened. And if you got hurt, 
she was standing by with ban­
dages. Wouldn't it feel good 
to talk to your mother again 
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long 
Distance Service probably 
costs less than vou-think, too. 
And it you haw any questions 
about AT&T rates or service, 
a customer serv ic e repre 
sentative is alwavs standing 
bv to talk to vou lust c all 
1 8 0 0  2 2 2  (H 0 0
Sure, vour school work and 
vour friends keep vou bus\
But call home and find out 
what she's urapped up in
AT&T
The right choice.
Campus Events
The Social Concerns Group will be 
hosting M onica Appleby, missionary to 
southern A frica, and R ev. M angedwa 
Nyathi, o f Soweto, South Africa, to speak 
on the needs and concerns o f  the people of 
southern Africa. The lecture will be in 102 
MAN, 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Nite Club Series presents the GVSU  
Studio Jazz Orchestra, November 12, at 
9:00 p.m. in Kirkhof CentiterrA
Tailc" ' t"Unlock Apartheid's Jails"'w ill be the 
theme o f a w eek-long promotion on 
campus, Novem ber 16-20. All people on 
campus are urged to contribute old keys to 
containers in the Kirkhof Center and 
Commons Deli. The keys collected will be 
placed on the doorstep of the South African 
Em bassy in W ashington, D.C. on 
December 10. Campus Ministry Social 
Concerns is sponsoring this action as part 
of a nation-wide campaign undertaken by 
churches and other groups.
Mr. Bill Meyer, Executive Director of 
the United Way of Kent County will be 
speaking on November 16, at 4:30 p.m. in 
123 MAN.
Grand Valley’s Health Career Day, 
sponsored by Cooperative Education and 
Placement, will be held on Tuesday, 
November 17, in the Kirkhof Center. 
Representatives of various organizations 
will be available to speak with students 
between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Classical guitarist Guillermo Fierens, a 
protege of Andres Segovia, will perform at 
the Lunchbreak Series -en /Tuesday, 
November 17, at 12 noon, in CFA. The 
concert will be a special tribute to 
composer Villa Lobos. Also featured in 
'he Lobos tribute will be pianist Julianne 
VandenWyngaard, and the GVS Faculty 
Woodwind Quintet.
The American Marketing Association 
presents Bob Skylis, from Dale Carnegie, 
in a workshop on public speaking and the 
fundamental techniques in handling people 
The workshop will be November 17, 
6:00-9:00 p.m. in the Mainsail L.ounge of 
die Kirkhof Center._______
On Wednesday, November 18, ihere 
will be a band concert in CFA, at 8:00 
p m. conducted by Dennis Svendsen
Nite Club Series presents the GVSU 
Studio Jazz Orchestra, and Music In 
Motion in a "Memorial to Woody 
Herman" on Thursday, November 19, 
9:00-11:00 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center.
Grand Valley State is hosting a 
conference on 'Issues Concerning Black 
Students Attending Predominantly White 
Colleges on Saturday, November 21 
9:30-4:00 at CFA. Author and 
.ommentator Vertamae Smart-Grosvenor 
will be the keynote speaker. Various 
seminars will also be offered on several 
concerns of the black student population.
Buckner, Lakers Run Over Northmen
'  PhotoUohn Frtel
By Krlc C. N let ling 
Sport* Kdilor______
The Lakers took a little bit of their 
frustrations out this past Saturday at 
Lubbers stadium. After an embarrassing 
loss in Florida last week, the Lakers ran it 
up against Northwood to a tune o f  45-3.
Ray Buckner had a field day against the 
Northmen defense. He ran for 106 yards on 
22 carries and two touchdowns to put him 
over the 2,000 mark in the rushing column. 
On the receiving end, he hauled in two 
catches for 38 yards to put him over the 
1,000 yard mark in that column. Those two 
milestones make him the only Laker to 
receive over 1,000 yards and rush for 2,000
m m m tial leaders for the Lakers were 
Frank Miotke receiving five passes for 120 
yards and Guy Schuler ended his last home 
game completing 13 o f 21 passes for 254 
yards. The Lakers had 516 yards total 
offense compared to the Northmen with an 
amazing 410 yards. Strangely enough, the 
Northmen field goal in the second quarter 
was the first field goal they haver 
successfully made in three years!
On the defensive side, Dan Bolhuis had 
seven sticks and five assists and Mike Smits 
hauled down eight Northmen and two assists 
to accompany that. Going into next weeks 
game at Saginaw Valley, Smits leads the 
team in total tackles with 89, followed 
closely by Bolhuis with 86. It will be 
interesting to see which one comes out on 
top. Scott Taylor grabbed another 
quarterback sack this week and his current 
total is 9.5.
Ray Buckner cuts up the middle for some o f his 100-plus yards last Saturday against 
Northwood. lie is the first Laker to rush for 2,000 yards and receive 1,000 yards in a career.
While I'm on the subject, the defense was 
what got the Lakers started. After an 89- 
yard Laker drive was stalled at the 
Northwood one yard line, the Northmen 
took over. The Northmen started^pn their 
own one and the Laker defense was 
anticipating a safety. The Northmen, 
however were anticipating a quick count as 
they jumped the gun and moved back one- 
half yard to the half yard line. A one yard 
run on the following play gave them a little
bit of room but not much more. Then, on 
a second-and-nine play, Jim Robinson batted 
a pass from Northmen quarterback Tim 
Hayes and caught his own tip at the one. A 
hop-skip and a jump later, the Lakers were 
on top 6-0. Doug Lee's PAT was no good.
On the qext series o f  downs for the 
Northmen, Mike Slazinski picked up a 
fumble at the Northwood 48, but the Lakers 
were unable to capitalize. The Northmen 
took over again early in the second quarter,
but a Rod Thomas interception strapped that 
drive at the Northwood 45. another Laker 
drive was stopped, however, when a John 
Sanders fumble fell into enemy hands. This 
time the Northmen capitalized. A Todd 
White 30 yard field goal kept the game 
close, 6-3. It was the first o f his career.
The goal must have gone to his head 
when he kicked the kickoff. The kick landed 
in the hands o f John Sanders, who was 
destined to make up for the fumble earlier in 
the game. Sanders returned the pigskin 60 
yards to the Northwood 14 yard line, and 
three plays later the ball was in the endzone, 
courtesy of a Buckner 1-yard run. A two- 
point PAT was no good. That made the 
score 12-3.
An unexpected onside kick was picked up 
by Rod Thomas, but the offense died once 
again. Two more interceptions, one by 
David Hudson and another by Rod Thomas 
allowed the Lakers to put 12 more points on 
the board. By halftime, the score was: 
Lakers 24, Northmen 3.
Halfway through the third quarter, 
Schuler tossed one Of his two touchdown 
passes to Fr?nk Miotke for a 33-yard 
touchdown strike. On the next possession, 
Schuler hooked up with Alex Pruess for a 
20 yard touchdown pass.
Late in the fourth quarter, Pruess caught 
another touchdown pass. This one from the 
rising star Robert Hunt, who will succeed 
Schuler at quarterback next season.
The Lakers travel to Saginaw Valley next 
week to take on the Cardinals in the annual 
battle o f the "Valley's". A win will assure 
the Lakers of sole possession o f second 
place in the GL1AC.
skimming across the top of the water, 
finishing the final leg of this race before any 
of the other relay teams. With the 
completion of (J>at race, thevl987-88 Laker 
swim season was underway, since it was the 
first event of the first meet of the season. 
Signifying the start o f the new season was 
not the only important fact about this event. 
The swim by Ricks, Burtch, Briggs and 
Block in that event abolished the old varsity 
record by over five seconds, and also lowered 
the pool record to 4:17.19.
That was a great way to start the season, 
however it did not continue through the 
entire meet, Friday night. The strong 
women's team from Eastern Michigan 
University defeated the Laker women, 145- 
113.
For the women, Laura Block went on to 
win both the 50 and 100 yard freestyle 
events in 25.48 and 55.25 respectively. 
Block then teamed up with Briggs, Shari 
Bartz and Donna Wegner to sail to a first 
place finish in the 400 yard free relay in 
3:48.26. Other finishes for Grand Valley 
include second place swims by Briggs in the 
100 yard butterfly, Ricks in the 100 
backsroke and Amy Wilcox in the 200 
backstroke in 1:02.41, 1:08.53 and 2:31.59 
respectively. Kris Campbell also finished 
second in the 1-meter diving event with a 
score of 214.95. Karla Block and Burtch 
both earned third place finishes, Block in the 
200 freestyle in 2:07.30 and Burtch in the 
100 breastroke in 1:14.17.
The Grand Valley men also suffered an 
opening meet loss this weekend as Oakland 
University lead the meet to a 130-70 final 
score.
See SWIMMING, p.15
By T rade Schutte 
Sports Writer
The Laker Swim Team dove into the 1987-88 season this past week against a very strong 
EMU team. Photo IS tan Quinn
BANG, the gun sounds, sending Kris 
Ricks sprinting down the pool in the 
backstroke leg o f the 400 Medley Relay. At 
the completion of four lengths, Linda 
Burtch is off to swim the breastroke leg. 
Burtch races to finish her swim and Laura 
Briggs flies off the block to do her part in 
this race-the butterfly. Laura Block 
anxiously awaits on the^Starting block for 
Briggs' finish. And then she is off,
Mentzer Cruises Into Nationals
By G. Neal DeArmond 
Sports Writer
The Men's and Women's Track and Field 
arris finished this year on Saturday by 
lendwg-r^the Regional competition in 
/ansville, Illinois. Both teams had really 
Hid meets, but the day was especially 
inderful for Jean Mentzer. She has become 
i first woman from Grand Valley to ever 
alify for thejNationals.
"They worked really hard, and I'm proud to 
ve worked with such a good group of men. 
id coach Bill Clinger. Though they tried 
;ir best, the Lakers took only fifteenth 
ice, Saturday. Phil Van Dyke and Jeff 
ivalunes ran their last meet with Grand 
illey at this weekend's Midwest Regionals, 
d both had done very well this year.
Phil Van Dyke took second for the
conference. He had been favored for the 
nationals until Saturday, but as coach 
Clinger said," It was just one of those 
days."
Two favored teams, Southeast Missouri 
and Southern Indiana placed in second 
overall.
" It was a very producuve year." 
announced Bill Clinger. " I'm sure it will 
be just as great next year. Grand Valley can 
be proud ot it's Mens Track team.
The chance to attain the utle of All 
American, isn't one that just every girl can 
dream of, but for one of Grand Valley s own 
that dream has become a reality. Jean 
Mentzer went all the way Saturday and 
placed 3rd overall in the 5000 meter run. 
This will take her to the Nationals, to be 
held in two weeks back in Evansville, 
Illinois.
"I felt like a proud papa, as I watched my 
girls on Saturday." shared Mr. Gary
Martin,coach of the Girl's Cross Country 
and Track team. " Every coach should be 
blessed to have a team member like Jean. 
She realty gave her very best."
Coach Martin has told his team that there 
is nothing that they can't reach if they try. 
That would explain the fantastic ground that 
tins years team has covered in their growth.
Sandra Terrell was in second place for 
Grand Valley, and in 13th place overall. 
There was a field of 96 girls during the 5000 
meter race. Laura Moore, Gail Hottman, and 
Kerry Gremel, came in 3rd, 4th, and 5th 
respectively.
” What a difference a year makes." said 
Martin about his girls. This year they have 
earned the rank as the best Grand Valley has 
ever seen.
The year closes on the Lakers after a 
great season. We look forward to seeing 
just as much excitement taking place next 
season.
Laker Tankers Dive into Season
f t *  11 f *  1awthm f f,  f«#7
N ettern 'l ake Two of Three in Tournament
#y f, Fwwmkfi
sgjggi WrWff
fit**! Vjtffoy pulM tiff a hnrr»f»y 
w#t»k rml in vfillfyhnll luckily It all 
ended up fftr the IMMV, (Irani Vallay 
hmted an invitational and ployed ton* 
pally lough, high funked itama. Grand 
Valley flint look on Northern Kemncky, 
The game kepi twitching hack and forth 
between the two learnt, Firm Grand
blue avenue
Valley won I M3 then Northern Kentucky 
took the aeeontf match 9 t i  Grand Valley 
didn't ward Kenftichy to get an edge ao the 
1 akefi came hack and took the third fty quite 
a margin; 14 ft. Grand Valley wanted in get 
the game over with ao they went hack on 
the court to play a long hard game. After a 
hit til ovattim, Kentucky ceme out ahead - 
I ft 14. The laat match found Grand Valley 
ahead to lake the game 15-S.
Several of Grand Valley's Individual
performances were outstanding. Wendy 
l>eseh had I I  spike* for 33 attempts for an 
overall percentage of .333. Carmen Holden 
came through with a percentage of .273. 
Karla ffartllne and Alison Scott both had 
attack percentages of .239 and .270 
respectively.
Grand Valley then went out to face top 
ranked Perris. The Laker*, however didn't 
fare so well against the bulldogs. Ferris 
downed the Lakers in three games, 17-15, 
15-3 and 13-3. Ferris is 24-4 for. their 
season , ranked in the top ten and show no 
signs of slowing down.
Indiana-Purdue/Ft. Wayne was the next 
team on the agenda. The Lakers started
off on the right foot straight from the 
beginning and look (he first match 15-12. 
Then without giving 1PFW a chance to 
catch their breath they turned and won the 
second game, the score again 15-12. Indiana 
apparently wasn't going to take their loss 
sitting down. They came back on the court 
and snatched the third match away from the 
Lakers, 9-15. The Lakers decided to put an. 
end to the whole thing and beat IPFW 15-6.
Grand Valley is really looking good for 
their season and is a team to be reckoned 
with. Grand Valley takes on Saginaw 
Valley this Tuesday at Fieldhouse Arena and 
play* at the Air Force Premier Tournament 
this week-end.
ir i  nypt?,Ri6wr'
IT‘6 Au- PUBWCtty
C M i . I G N f r  
tioiot? you oo 
ITT _
Carmen Bolden let it rip this past week here at the arena in the Fieldhouse. The Lakers 
took two o f three matches to stay alive in the GUAC race. Photo/Stan Quirin
G V L  PARTY STORE
BEER SPECIAL
Bud & Bud Lite
$5.2912 pk. cans ■ m m  plus tax & dep
— til November 16—
Lake M ic h ig a n  Drive, Allendale 895- 6 8 9 5
HOURS
THE CHICKEN PLACE
Now open next to GVL!
Chicken Dinners, Wing Dings 
Fries, Salads, & Beverages!
Fall Fast for a 
World Harvest:
Skip a Meal & Help 
# S a v e  a Life!
Thur., Nov. 19, 
Campus Ministry 
will give students 
an opportunity to skip lunch and/ 
or dinner. ARA will donate their 
food Cost to development of 
relief efforts in 
Africa and Latin America. 
Meals donated will be deducted 
from your meal plans.
Sign up Nov. 16 & 17 
in the Commons upstairs Lobby.
Funds will be distributed through the 
Non-Sectarian Oxfam America Agency.
Students who donate meals will not be allowed to enter 
the dining room during the time those meals are served.
For more information. calLext. 3111
;1 Open everyday, 11am-10pm  895-5600
Laker Athlete 
of the Week
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>opsters Shooting For the Top
Rodrick Wells 
ports Editor
Soccer Club Ends Positive Season
By Amy Autsema 
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley Soccer Club wound 
up it's season the right way.
In the final game against Northwood, 
Grand Valley club member Bob Stowe 
scored the only goal in the first half.
About ten minutes into the second half, 
Northwood came back to score a goal to tie 
the teams at 1-1.
After that goal, Grand Valley's skill and 
spirit kept the Laker goals coming. Dave
D'Alessio, Bill Gaunt and Brian Stevens all 
contributed to the clubs final three goals 
and helped bring the team to victory 4-1.
Soccer Club President Morrie Fongers 
was especially pleased with the- victory 
because it's the first time the club has 
defeated Northwood. Fongers also said, "We 
had a close first half. W e outplayed them a 
lot more the second half."
Fongers praised the clubs half backs too. 
"Our half backs (Stowe and Stevens) started 
playing a really good game the second half."
The club ended their season with a 7-9 
record.
Coach Tom Villemure hopes a mixture o f  
old and new players can bring Grand Valley 
State back to the upper echelon o f the Great 
, intercollegiate Conference. "I'm very 
— listic about my squad and I'm looking 
forward to the season... weTe always 
the top," said Villemure. 
i o f this year's squad is it's 
j  perimeter game. Kent 
Weirsma, Ed Finch, and Andy Kolp provide 
excellent outside shooting. "Shooting will 
be our strength," exclaimed Villemure.
Villemtire says, "We have to improve in 
“  defense, rebounding and freethrow 
and I think we've made a great deal 
o f progress... with improvement in these 
areas we can get over the hump in close 
games.”
Mike Davis will lead the Laker team this 
year. "Davis is a great all-around player in 
every sense o f the word," said Villemure. 
He is qn excellent penetrator and he led the 
team in scoring last season. Davis is one 
the best guards in the state. The 6T, senior 
is the catalyst for the Lakers.
The other guard postion will be held 
down by 6-3, junior Kent Wiersma. He is 
an excellent outside shooter. Wiersma 
improved the other facets o f his game over 
the summer to make himself a more 
complete player. Villemure says," Kent is 
much better defensively, passing and 
penetrating." He connected on 67 three- 
pointers last year.
Terry Smith, a 6-8 junior will return as 
the Lakers starting center. Smith is an 
excellent defender, but this year he will be 
expected to shoulder some o f the offensive 
burden in the paint "I think Terry is going 
to have to accept more o f  the load in the
Northwood 4-2 and end the sesason (7-9). PhololJohn Freel
How About a New "Do" 
for the Holidays?
its affordable 
at the
BLAZING
SCISSORS
-  coupon -  i
FREE Deep Conditioner 
with $10 style!
- (includes wash, dry, & curl, reg. price $13) ------
THE BLAZING SCISSORS
HOURS: Mon.-Fri., 9-6 p.m.Sat. , 10-2 p.m.
Lcall 895-3656 F0R APT-
paint, " said Villemure. Look for Smith to 
have a solid season for the Lakers.
Ed Finch is in battle for a starting 
position at one forward slot. The 6-5, 
junior college transfer has excellent range on 
his jump shot. Coach Villemure says, 
"Finch is a premier shooter." Once he 
brings his defensive intensity up another 
notch he will be a solid all-around player.
One of the surprises in camp has been the 
play of freshman, Shawn O'Mara. "Total 
shock that he has played this well as a 
freshman," says Villemure. O'Mara is 
challenging for a starting position. "He's 
very consistent, hard nosed player," said 
Villemure. The 6-5 freshman loves to 
battle under the boards.
Senior, Jim Carey is still vying for a 
starting slot upfront. Carey has the ability 
to play inside and out, but will be asked to 
play in the paint more this season. "Jim is 
one o f  the keys to our success this season... 
he has a good chance to start i f  he can 
maintain intensity and toughness," says 
Villemure. He led the team in blocked 
shots last year. _
Freshman, Todd Jenks will see a great 
deal o f action for the Lakers this season. 
Jenks works out five to six hours every 
day. The 6-2 guard is a excellent shooter. 
"He is extremely dedicated player and he has 
good all-around skills," said Villemure.
One o f  the best shooters on the Laker 
team is 6-4, senior Andy Kolp. Kolp will 
swing between the guard and forward 
position. Villemure says,"Andy is a strong 
offensive player and a hustler on defense." 
Andy Kolp will supply instant offense o ff  
the Laker bench.
There will be several other Lakers vying 
for playing time this year.
Rob Gurney a 6-3 guard is reguarded as 
one o f the best defensive players on the 
See BASKETBALL, p.15
IT Z A  
PIZ Z A
Introduces
’’Two For Tuesday"
Buy a Pizza 
wi|h 2 Items, 
Get 2 More Items
Absolutely FREE!
-------- coupon --------
"Two For Tuesday"
Purchase-a pizza on 
tuesday, with 2 items and 
get 2 more items FREE 
with this coupon at
ITZA PIZZA
CALL 895-3718
The hours for ordering are 5pm-10:45pm
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Skaters Riding Three Game Win Streak
By Tim Newlin 
Sports Writer
The Laker skaters avenged a one point 
loss earlier in the season by trouncing D and 
R Towing with their biggest scoring output 
of the year; 7-2. The Lakers winning streak 
now stands at three as they mbved into 
second place. A win on Thursday will 
move the Lakers into first place. Game time 
is 8:00 p.m.
The Lakers took control from the outset. 
Just 21 seconds into the game, Tom Modd, 
from Muskegon, notched his first red lighter 
of the year, with a blast from the crease set 
up by Tom Deephouse and Dan Bergren.
Leading the attack in olfense with a three 
point n|ght were Dan Bergen, two goals 
and one assist, Tim Newlin with three 
assists, and Brian Burmania with three 
assists. Turning in two point 'nights were 
Mark Wilt with two assists and Tom Modd 
with a goal and an assist. Also scoring for 
the Lakers were Tim Bannink with his first 
goal of the year, Darrin Lawson notching 
his second goal of the year and Scott 
Marzolino with his second tally of the year. 
Getting the win in goal was Tim Scarpino 
who again turned in a great performance/ 
The Lakers are starting to come together 
as a team. The defense of Finn Neilson, 
Howard Eisenhart, Eric Gilman, Darrin 
Lawson and Brian Burmania are stopping
Novice Crew Challenges U of M
Captain Brian Esparsa executed a beautiful 
two on one break, which enabled Cathey to 
net his fust of two goals on the night.
Grand Valley Blue took a 2-1 lead at 
14:20 of the second period when Kris 
Cubbage 'scored. Assists went to PJ. 
Peterson and Tom Santarlas.
Valley City began to dominate from that 
point on. The Laker skaters became careless 
and the penalties started to pile up. Valley 
City slowly capitalized on each power play 
and took the lead, 7-2.
The never say die attitude of the Lakers 
resulted in two more Laker-goals. At 16:03 
of the third period, Rich Cathey scored on 
another two and one from Brian Esparsa. 
The Lakers last goal came on a breakaway 
by Tom Santarlas at 18:08 in the third 
period.
By S. Fessenden 
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley Crew Club knew 
they had a good group of novice at the 
beginning of the season and this past week­
end confirmed their beliefs. Grand Valley 
sent eight novice oarsmen and two 
cockswains up against the whole University 
of Michigan novice rowing team for a 
scrimmage last Sunday. As both teams had 
little experience in a racing situation neither 
team really knew what to expect
The first race brought the Grand Valley 
eight man shell against two of U of M's top 
novice eight-man teams. Grand Valley got 
the jump on U of M right from the start and 
with a blistering stroke rate, held on to the 
lead right to the end to beat both U of M 
teams by a mere few inches. The next race 
brought the same shells together for a 
second heat. In this heat the Lakers weren't 
quite so fortunate. The U of M "A" boat 
overtook Grand Valley in the last few 
meters to take the heat. Grand Valley still 
came in ahead of the ”B" boat, however. In
the four-man shells Grand Valley had to 
, split up the original eight -man shell into 
two separate ishells since they only had eight 
oarsman to represent the novice team at 
this scrimmage. U of M, however had two 
teams of different oarsman who hadn't rowed 
at all that day and certainly weren't tired. 
This posed a new challenge to the Lakers, 
but far from a threat. After a short break the 
Grand Valley climbed into two four-man 
shells and headed out for the third and 
fourth races. Even racing a fresh crew, 
Grand Valley rowed their way to victory and 
left the U of M crew behind. The fourth 
race brought the Grand Valley team again up 
against a fresh crew, but the Lakers were 
willing to row hard and put forth ever last 
ounce of energy. At the start of the race, U 
of M surged ahead but Grand Valley came 
from behind to take the lead for a few 
hundred meters sjvith the Wolverines 
^catching up fast. As the teams crossed the 
finish line the judges called a tie and neither 
team won or lost. It was a fair way to end 
the day. The two teams will meet again in 
the spring and the outcome will both be 
interesting and welcome.
the opposition at the blue line:. The Lakers 
have already made their mark by being the 
hardest hitting team with out getting 
penalties which is the key to their success 
says coach Chuck Modd from Muskegon.
’’We were getting a lot of penalties early in 
the year which cost us our first two games, 
but now the team has learned how to 
intimidate their opponent without getting 
penalties and our penalty killing has been 
great with the speed of Tim Newlin and 
Loui Scarpino."
The Lakers have a collegiate game 
scheduled with Calvin College a Division 
III school on November 24 th at 10:00p.m. 
in East Kentwood arena. We encourage 
faculty and students to see the talent that 
your school has and the future it might 
bring.
The Laker Blue skaters fell victim of the
penalty box Friday night; falling 7-4 to------ Valley City went on to win thegame 7-
Valley City. 4. The Lakers will take to the ice again on
Rich Cathey opened the scoring for the Friday, November 13 at 7:00 p.m. Come 
Lakers at 12:20 of the second period. Co- out and support the Laker skaters._________
Cheech’s
Predictions
A rch ie’s
a*BEER-WINE-LIQUOR-LOTTO*1
^ 2
FREE ICE
♦ * * * * ^ U ^ * * * *
, KEG BEER!! „
STANDALE 453-1007
I guess Grand Valley State University 
got a great deal of things off of their chest 
as they drubbbed Northwood Institute 4S-3. 
It was a great all-around performance by'the 
Lakers.
This week the Lakers will battle Saginaw 
Valley State University for second place 
in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference.
This is my last time to pick the Lakers 
so I better make the best of it. Before I do 
make my prediction, I would like to go over 
the changes that have occurred during my 
four years at Grand Valley.
My freshman year most of the memories 
were bad. The football team was 0-10 and I 
was wondering why did I come to Grand 
Valley?
The Beck Era gave the Lakers a new 
attitude and restored confidence and Laker 
pride. Players such as Dan Reeeves, Guy 
Schuler and Jim Robinson were discovered 
languishing on the Lakers bench and soon 
became Laker stars.
Ill remember the great come from behind 
victory at Ferris State two yean ago. I will 
remember the slashing moves, of Ray 
Buckner. I will remember the bonecrushing 
hits from Carl Pollard and Rod Thomas. 
I'll remember Frank Miotke playing on my 
flag football team before he became Grand 
Valley’s number one receiver. My fondest 
memory is enreBing in a college and
graduating from a university.
It’s hard to let go, but everyone must 
move forward, just like the Laker football 
team. I would like to thank the Laker 
football coaches and the entire Laker team 
for dealing with "The Cheech" for three 
years. I enjoyed covering the games. Win 
it for "The Cheecher".
Grand Valley St. 29 
Saginaw Valley St. 18 
Last week I connected on 10 out of IS 
picks. Detroit must have gotten mad at me 
as they cruised past the Cowboys easily.
Not one person defeated in the "Beat the 
Cheech" contest. I think most people have 
come to the reality that they can't beat "The 
Cheech". My record for the year is 75 out 
of 109 for 68%.
Pro Picks
Washington over Detroit 
Cleveland over Buffalo 
N. England over Dallas 
Pittsburgh over Houston 
SL Louis over L.A. Rams 
Miami over Indianapolis 
Tampa Bay over Minnesota 
N.Y. Jets over Kansas City 
Cincinnati over Atlanta 
-  Seattle over Greeen Bay 
San F. over New Orleans 
Philly over N.Y. Giants 
San Diego over L.A. Raiders 
Denver over Chicago
tyM'rLiVE IN A ENJcv THE SPACE AT
CAMPUS VIEW _
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FAMILY PANTRY DELI
Open 7a.m. to 2a.m. Seven Bays a Week!
411 Wilson N.W., Standale, Mi-Comer of Lake Michigan Dr. & Wilson 
tH M * * * M * M * M y 0 ^ aQ ^ Q M * * * n t* M * H * *
COORS
& COORS
LIGHT QUARTS SUPERSUBS
$ 1 . 2 9
11/18/87
1t0Af K AC WAY. 
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BASKETBALL
Firomp.13
team. Gurney also improved his offensive 
game over the summer.
Kurt Thelen, 6-6 started several game for 
the Lakers last year. He hit a career high 23 
points in a contest against Saginaw Valley 
State last year. Thelen has game experience 
and is a proven scorer.
Ericon Milton, is a talented shot blocker. 
He is possible the Lakers best athlete. As 
the season wears on he will receive more 
playing time.
Scott Leske is an excellent shooter. He 
is the Lakers three-point specialist
Freshman Steve Van Oss is an excellent 
rebounder. Steve Harvey is a solid all- 
around player.
The Lakers were picked to finish 6th in 
the conference this year. "I thought we 
"would be picked higher, " our goal is to 
finish as high as we can,” says Villemure. 
The Lakers will finish higher than 6th 
place trust me. Grand Valley opens it's 
season against Windsor this Wednesday.
SWIMMING
From p. 11
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"DID YOU KNOW?"
►There are 37 countries on this
^ 01*1 have already banned: 
realising of cigarettes. They 
Ull report about the«same thing.' 
»You do not alter much die incident; 
of smoking in adults; with diem 
JyouVe dealing with hard core! 
cmcodne addicts. But fewer young! 
people start to smoke.! 
sponsored b j, VERNONS
__th e.
intersection v
college students 
welcome
must be 19 to enter, 
21 to participate
monday- friday:
happy hour
3 pm -7pm
$1/ shot & pop 
$1/ bottle beer
Wednesday & thursday:
specials
9pm -10 :30pm
25^/ drafts 
50tf/ shot & pop
r  entertainment “|
tuesday-thursday:
hun-tunes
rythem, blues, & rock 'n roll 
friday-saturday:
skyskraper
_  the
intersection
wealthy at lake dr., eastown 
459-0531
Saturday was a tough day for the Lakers 
as they hosted Oakland University. Despite 
the loss, there were several good per­
formances. Freshman Matt Inman dove to a 
third place finish on the 1-meter board with 
a new varsity record score of 205.95 in his 
first ever college swim meet. Inman 
finished with 187.43 on the 3-meter board. 
Co-Captain Rich Kramer swam to two 
individual second place finishes in the 500 
and 1000 freestyle events in times of 
4:53.85 and 10:16.25. Kramer later teamed 
up with Jeff Bailey, Aaron Reeves and Dana 
Silcox to anchor the 400 free relay to a 
3:26.24 second place finish. Kevin Lastacy 
and Silcox both earned thud [dace finishes 
with their swims in the 200 IM and 100 
freestyle. Lastacy swam the IM in 2:13.72 
while Silcox finished the 100 in 50.68.
The Lakers travel to Northern Michigan 
and Michigan Tech next weekend, then on 
Tuesday, November 24, the swim teams 
host Alma at 6:30. Come out and cheer the 
Lakers on.
blue avenue
Classified
STAR
Get into 
SHOW BUSINESS 
by joining the cast of 
the world's largest 
movie theatre. . .  
STUDIO 28!
\W e  are now casting 
for all roles.
\  We have all the 
hours you need!
Pick up your 
ication anytime 
at the STUDIO 28 
Box Office or call 
Roger Lubs at 
/  538-8820
\
\
V \a p p l 
\ \  t ti
Travel Field Opportunity: Gala valuable 
marketing experience w hile earning 
money. Campul representatives needed 
immediately for spring break trips to 
Florida or South Padre Island. Call 
Ctanpw Marketing n  l-*QO-2*2-6221.
HELP WANTED: writers
for the Lanthorn. Must be energetic, and 
able to meet all deadlines. Prior 
experience preferred, but not necessary. 
For more information or to apply, stop 
into the Lanthorn Office, lower level 
Kirkhof Center. 895-3120.
FREE - Trip to Daytona plus commission 
money. Going to Florida? Go for free. 
Take advantage of promoting the #1 
Spring Break trip. If interested, call 
Designer's of Travel 1-800-453-9074. 
IMMEDIALTEY!
TYPISTS - Hundreds weekly at home! 
Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark, NJ 07066.
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY! 
C.l. 121 24th Ave.. N.W. Suite 222, 
Norman, Oklahoma 73069.
JOIN OUR "NANNY NETWORK” of over 
600 placed by us in the Northeast. One 
year working with kids in exchange for 
salaries up to $250wk., room and board, 
airfare and benefits. We offer the BEST 
CHOICES in families and location. 
Contact HELPING HANDS, INC. at 
1-800-544-NANI for brochure and 
application. Featured on NBC's TODAY 
SHOW and in Oct. 1987 WORKING 
MOTHER magazine as nationally 
reognized leader in Nanny placement. 
Established in 1984. Full year positions 
only.
PART TIME - HOME MAILING 
PROGRAM! Excellent income! Details, 
send self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
WEST, Box 5877, Hillside, NJ 07205.
HELP WANTED: Local Firm is seeking 
campus representatives to start 
immediately. Some business background 
preferred but not required. For 
information and interview call Phil at 
451-8190.
STUDIO 28
12 S C R E EN  T H E A T R E
g More Screens Opon Soon
1360 WEST 28TH STREET
Port Advertising materials on College 
Campus. Details write Collegiate Poster 
Network 407 SO . Dearborn ST. #1615 
Chicago IL. 60605 .
^Cherry Street Plasma Center
1973 South Division Ave.
( corner of Burton Division )
241-6335
Hours for donations:
M on ,T u es,T h u rs,F ri 
6:30am ■ 4:00pm
Closed Wednesdays
H elp  o th ers & receive  a  $  5 .0 0  bonu s w ith  
y o u r  f ir s t  P lasm a D on a tion , p lu s  th is C oupon .
$ 7 for first visit during the week 
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week 
EARN EXTRA INCOME WEEKLY BY DONATING PLASMA! 
Identify yourself as a G.V.S.C Student and 
we'll make an appointment for your first visit.
PRE-HOLIDAY
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
DOUBLE ELIMINATION
m m p
ENTRY FEE: $10.00
PLAY BEGINS: ' NOV. 30
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ENTRIES DUE: NOV. 18
ONLY THE FIRST PAID 16 MEN'S
8 WOMEN'S 
8 CO-REC
TEAMS WILL BE ACCEPTED
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE ON NOV. 17
I started a nursery.
I constructed a well.
I surveyed a national park. 
I taught school.
I coached track.
I learned French.
I WAS IN THE
PEACE CORPS
See a free movie presented by former 
Peace Corps Volunteers. Ibday!
Wednesday, November 11th 
11:00 a.m., 12 noon and 1:00 p.m.
Portside Room, Kirkhof Center 
Interviews taking place November 16,1987 
(313) 226-7928
Finally.
Financial Aid 
For Your 
Checking 
Account.
At Old Kent Bank, we know you’re on a hectic 
schedule and you need convenient banking. 
We also know that your budget is tight and a 
few extra bucks can really make a difference. 
That’s why we offer a special, inexpensive account 
just for students called ActionBank Checking.
ActionBank Checking includes:
• no minimum balance requirement
• acc& to ActionBank24™ machines —
So when you open a checking account this year, 
open one that gives you the most convenience 
at the least cost. Those few extra bucks in your 
pocket might not buy a new car, or a plane ticket 
to Florida, but they can get you a new record, 
a pizza, or at least a start on that tropical tan.
Call or stop by your local Old Kent office to 
find out more about ActionBank Checking.
more Ideations in Greater Grand Rapids 
than any other bank
• 5 free checks per month
• only a $ l .50 monthly statement fee OLD KENT BANK
Common Sense. Uncommon Service
A percheck lee applies when you write more than 5 checks per monthly statement period. FDIC Insured.
\ mn;r» »•**»•
